35th
Annual State Convention
The Monument
Rapid City, SD
April 3-4, 2022
“Reconnect, Rebuild, Represent”

9:30 - 10:10

Speaker Session with Stacy Keyser: M ental Health
Rushmore Theatre

10:30 - 11:10

Speaker session with Juan Bendana: L eadership in this New
World - Rushmore Theatre

11:15 - 12:30

Lunch/Campaigning - R ushmore Hall

12:45-2:15

General Session - Meet the candidates/Voting
Rushmore Theatre

2:15 - 4:00

Prepare for Banquet

4:00

Doors open for banquet - R ushmore Hall

4:30

Banquet meal is served

5:15

Begin Awards Presentation and CMN Donation Ceremony

5:45

Region Meetings (Selection of Region Officers)
Big Sioux—Aspen
James River—Ponderosa
Northern Lakes—LaCroix A Capital—Aspen
Rushmore—LaCroix B
Spirit Point—LaCroix C
Upper Missouri—LaCroix D

7:15

Closing General Session— Announce region officers and take
pictures of region boards
Rushmore Theatre

7:30

Adjourn

2022 STATE STUDENT COUNCIL CONVENTION
The Monument
Rapid City, SD
April 3-4, 2022

CONVENTION THEME: Represent, Rebuild, Reconnect

Sunday, April 3, 2022
(Eat on your own before 6:00pm -There is no meal break once the Convention begins)
4:00-6:00 p.m.

Registration - Sign Up for Baggo Tournament
Lobby at Entrance A

6:00 –6:45

Opening General Session – Rushmore Theatre
Board intro, Go over schedule and expectations. View candidate
intro videos

7:00-7:45

Keynote—Rushmore Theatre—David Edward Garcia

8:30 - 10:30

Activities— Dance (Summit Arena), Movie (LaCroix A), Board
Games (La Croix B), Study Room (Food Court), Baggo
Tournament (Main Concourse of Summit), Laser Tag (Staging/
Loading Area)

10:30

Return to Hotel

11:00

Lights Out

Monday, April 4, 2022
(Wear State Shirts)
8:15-8:30

General Session—Rushmore Theatre

8:30-9:10

Speaker Session with Jessie Funk: It’s All About Choices
Rushmore Theatre

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
David Edward Garcia
David is the only 5-languagespeaking-motivationalcomedian on the planet! David
empathizes with diverse students who face challenges because he was once considered
an “at-risk student” himself before defying the odds and graduating with a bachelor’s degree
and then earning his Master’s
Degree.

He has motivated children and mature adults in some of
the greatest metropolitan cities of the world: Los Angeles,
New York, Sao Paulo, Paris, and London.
His upbringing facilitated his multiculturalism/ multilingualism which make it easy to relate to diverse audiences.
While his native languages are English, and Spanish, David’s has also presented in French, and Portuguese in his
international tours. (He also speaks Italian, bringing his
language total to five—for now.)
For more information visit: TopYouthSpeakers.com

ADVISOR MONITORING AREAS

ACTIVITIES MAP

GUEST SPEAKER
Jessie Funk
Jessie Funk holds a
leadership certification from the University of Notre Dame,
is a certified life
coach, holds a B.S.
Degree in Psychology, as well as a Masters in social work.
Jessie has also been
a professional youth
speaker for 18 years,
speaking to over one million teens in high schools and leadership conferences all over the country.

She is a 6-time published author. Her passion for helping
teens led her to start an international non-profit organization
called “Ivy Girl Academy,” a confidence and leadership training program for teen ladies.
As a professional vocalist, she has released five solo albums,
has toured 36 states with the Broadway musical “Footloose,”
has also been hired for hundreds of recording sessions as a
studio vocalist, including songs heard on TV’s “America’s Got
Talent,” ESPN and “The Biggest Loser.” Jessie has walked
away from three record deals unwilling to sell her soul for
fame. She chooses to use her voice to lift and inspire in positive ways.
She also just began a life-long dream of pursuing a doctorate
degree- focusing her dissertation on resilience and critical
thinking skills. Jessie is a mother to two teenagers and knows
firsthand how complex and wonderful the raising of kids can
be!

GUEST SPEAKER
Stacy Keyser
Born and raised in South
Dakota, Stacy chose Mental
Health Counseling as her
second career, after raising
her children and serving ten
years in the Army National
Guard and Reserves as a
Logistical Officer. Stacy currently lives in Rapid City,
owning Rapid City Counseling Inc. Group Practice, Integrated Wellness Care and
Black Hills Family Mediation.
Stacy treats adolescents, children, adults, couples, and families since
2012. Her passion is to mentor, guide, and instruct the next generation of
mental health practitioners. Rapid City Counselors motto is to inspire and
empower change by supporting clients in identifying concerns of mental
wellness, relationships, and lifestyles.
She is a Licensed Practicing Counselor - Mental Health in South Dakota
and Colorado. She is an Approved Counselor Supervisor by the National
Board of Certified Counselors and supervises those seeking mental health
license and supervision in South Dakota. She believes in enhancing the
mental health field by community involvement of organizations that support
counselor education and mental health awareness. Stacy acquired her
Master of Science through South Dakota State University in Counseling
and Human Resource Development.
Stacy’s client case load includes children ages three - ten years of ages
with attachment disorders, trauma and abuse, and families in transitions.
She is passionate about public speaking to bring awareness to mental
health. She speaks at local organizations, churches, and television networks. Stacy spends her free time and energy focusing on family and
friendship relationships, physical, emotional and spiritual self-care. She
aspires to role-model a healthy lifestyle for the lives she touches.

A Special Thank You to the Army ROTC for
sponsoring this event and supporting the future
leaders of our world!

GUEST SPEAKER
Rules For Electing Region Officers
1)

The region’s President is in charge of the meeting unless he/she is not present. If the President
is absent then the highest ranking officer should conduct the meeting and nominations.
Order of rank from highest to lowest: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Parliamentarian, Sgt. At Arms, and Reporter
The Region Advisor is expected to be present at the front of the room with the offices to help
run the meeting and is responsible for tallying the votes. If the region President’s advisor is not
present then another advisor should be designated to fulfill the responsibilities.

2)

Parliamentary Procedures will be enforced throughout the meeting. A sheet of correct parliamentary procedures will be given.

3)

The order of the nominations and voting will be as follows: Region Representative, President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Reporter, Parliamentarian and Sgt. At Arms

4)

There must be a motion to nominate followed by a second. The nominations will continue until
a motion for the nominations to cease is carried. Each candidate will give a 1-2 minute speech
before the voting. The nominations and voting for an office will be completed before moving
on to the next office. If an individual is nominated for another position after a loss, then the
individual will give another speech.

5)

All voting will be done by secret ballot; therefore, no roll call votes can be taken. Each school
will get a maximum of two votes: the school’s advisor (if in attendance) will get one vote and
the designated voting delegate for the school will cast one vote.
Voting procedures to be used to elect:
2 candidates - simple majority
3 candidates - majority vote; if no one receives a majority, the candidate with
the lowest number of votes is dropped from the ballot and there is a re-vote
between the 2 highest vote getters
4 or more candidates - majority vote; if no one receives a majority of all
candidates, 1/2 plus 1 of the candidates with the highest number of votes will
be retained on the ballot and the process is continued until a majority is
reached

6)

The President (or designee), Secretary, and the Region Advisor (or designee) will count the
votes.

Juan Bendana
Juan Bendaña is a
renowned speaker, author,
and DJ who speaks on
high school & University
campuses as well as conferences internationally.
He speaks to 50,000+ students, educators, and parents across Canada & the
United States every year.
He is the Founder of The
100 Day Playbook, a guided Journal that helps students build better habits, boost productivity,
& optimize their life.

He has partnered with major organizations such as Sony Pictures
and helps brands connect with students in meaningful ways.
Through his message of Engagement & Action, Juan creates an
environment that makes both students and staff feel inspired, influential, and engaged. Juan gets students excited about engaging
with their schools & communities.
He uses storytelling, humour & LIVE DJing to highlight a message
of Engagement, Leadership, & Decision Making that resonates with
every audience member.
Every year, Juan Keynotes annual conferences, orientation events,
& student assemblies that bring him to over 50 cities across Canada
& the United States.
Juan brings a new energy to school campuses and conferences.
His message has a lasting impact that sticks with students far beyond the speech.
He is a former snowboard instructor, sushi expert, and can recite
every word of the Lion King.

